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Local Economies Get Boost from Conservation

A

first-of-its-kind study has found that land conservation
modestly boosts employment, a leading indicator of
economic growth.
The study, published in Conservation Biology by
scientists at Harvard Forest, Amherst College, Highstead and
Boston University, estimated the local net impacts of private and
public land conservation over 25 years in 1,500 New England cities
and towns.
“Assessing the Local Economic Impacts of Land Protection”
showed that when land protection increased employment increased
over the next five-year period, even when controlling for other
factors. For instance, if a town with 50,000 employed people

increased its land protection by 50%, it gained, on average, 750
additional employed people in the next five years.
According to the authors, the gains in employment may be driven
by new jobs in tourism, forestry and recreation.
That’s good news because about a quarter of New England’s land
base is permanently conserved. “More than half of the region’s
conservation has occurred within the last 25 years,” says co-author
Spencer Meyer, senior conservationist at Highstead. “We now have
further evidence that conservation generally boosts, rather than
depresses, local economies through job growth.”
Read more at https://harvardforest.fas.harvard.edu/news/study-landconservation-boosts-local-economies. •

Endangered Bird’s Survival Signals Success
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A

red-cockaded woodpecker
captured at Camp Blanding, a
military base in Clay County,
Florida, proves that a major
wildlife corridor project led by the
accredited North Florida Land Trust
is benefiting wildlife.
Once common in the Southeast, the
federally endangered birds are now
restricted to pockets of their remaining
old-growth forest habitat. The woodpecker
made the journey to Camp Blanding from
the Osceola National Forest 27 miles
away—the first evidence of such movement
since conservationists began banding and
recording the birds over 25 years ago.
“The migration of this one little bird is a
big deal because it proves the populations we
have in the wildlife corridor want to move and
expand over the landscape to find other redcockaded woodpeckers to reproduce,” says Jim
McCarthy, NFLT president. “Helping them
and other species do that is the goal of our
Ocala to Osceola Wildlife Corridor project.”
NFLT is working with partners and
private landowners to preserve land and
habitat along the corridor, which connects

A sighting of the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker is a sign of conservation success in Florida.

Ocala National Forest in central Florida
to Osceola National Forest more than
100 miles to the north. The 1.6-millionacre landscape of public and private

land protects iconic Florida ecosystems,
providing habitat for Florida black bears
and other imperiled species, such as the
indigo snake and gopher tortoise. •

More Help for New York Dairy Farms
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n New York, dairy farming is big business.
The state is home to nearly 4,000 dairy
farms with more than 620,000 cows
producing 14.9 billion pounds of milk.
But dairy farmers around the country
are struggling from years of low milk
prices. The challenging economic climate
has made it harder for dairy farmers to stay
in business, increasing the likelihood of
their land being sold for development.
To address this threat, New York
Governor Andrew Cuomo announced this
year that more than $18.6 million will be
spent to fund conservation easements on
25 dairy farms. Through the Department
of Agriculture and Markets’ Farmland
Protection Implementation Grant program,
farms can permantly protect their land using
the proceeds from the sale of development
rights to invest in their operations.
Since 2018, New York has awarded more
than $30.7 million of the program funds to
dairy farms, protecting 15,102 acres. “Agriculture

Silver Meadows Farm in Silver Springs, New York, was protected in partnership with Genesee Valley Conservancy.

is a critical component of our upstate
economy, and our farms improve the quality
of life for all New Yorkers,” says Cuomo.
Ten New York land trusts are partners in
the awarded projects, including New York

Agricultural Land Trust and Genesee Valley
Conservancy (accredited). For the full list,
see www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-

cuomo-announces-more-186-million-farmlandprotection-grants-new-york-dairy-farms. •

O

ver the summer, staff from
four coastal California land
trusts spent the day together
in nature at the Land Trust for
Santa Barbara County’s Arroyo Hondo
Preserve—a magnificent canyon on the
Gaviota Coast.
“The goal was to get to know our
neighboring land trusts and share how
we achieve our missions and meet the
conservation needs of our communities,”
says Jennifer Stroh, events and outreach
manager for the accredited Land Trust
for Santa Barbara County.

Other land trusts attending—spanning
Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis
Obispo counties—included Ojai Valley
Land Conservancy, Ventura Land Trust
and the Land Conservancy of San Luis
Obispo County (all accredited).
The morning started with a tour of the
Arroyo Hondo Preserve and was followed
by a presentation with each land trust
describing its overall conservation history
and goals, structure, programs and staffing.
At breakout groups, staff sharing similar
roles and responsibilities discussed their
own relevant topics.

Staff from four California land trusts convened in nature
to share knowledge and passion for conservation.

“This was a zero-waste event, a productive
day outside enjoyed by all—likely to be the
first of many more,” says Stroh. •
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Ruling in New Jersey Goes Beyond the State
The ruling has implications beyond New
Jersey, as it applies to all state-preserved
lands where the state is not a willing partner
in condemnation proceedings. While the
decision reduces the chance that the pipeline will be built, the company is likely to
seek a rehearing by the Third Court.
But the court decision puts to an end for
now the company’s right to access and take
state-preserved properties.
“New Jersey taxpayers have invested
billions of dollars in preserving open space
and farmland for future generations. These
precious preserved lands should never be
sacrificed for a private company’s profitmaking endeavor,” says Michele Byers,
executive director of the accredited New

Jersey Conservation Foundation, which
fought the seizure. •

SANDY PERRY

A

conservation crisis erupted
five years ago when PennEast
announced plans to build a 118mile gas pipeline cutting through
4,300 acres of preserved open space and
farmland in New Jersey. The private company
planned to use eminent domain to seize 131
properties, including 42 preserved by the state.
In September the conservation community achieved a major victory when the
Third Circuit of the U.S. Court of Appeals
ruled that PennEast cannot legally condemn
land preserved by the state. The court found
that the state’s “sovereign immunity” under
the Eleventh Amendment of the Constitution
protects it from federal lawsuits brought by
private companies.

Thousands of preserved acres in New Jersey, like this
protected property in Hunterdon County, were spared
by a recent ruling to halt the PennEast pipeline.

Breweries Support Drinking Water Protection
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ebago Lake is the second-largest lake in Maine and among
the country’s only lakes with water clean enough for use as
drinking water without filtration. The Sebago Clean Waters
(SCW) initiative in southern Maine works to protect this
pristine resource—the water supply for one in six Mainers.
SCW recently enlisted an important new partner: local breweries.
Beer is 90% water; with over 20 breweries in Maine’s largest city
of Portland, local producers who brew with Sebago Lake water are
natural partners of conservation.
SCW aims to conserve 35,000 acres of the watershed in the next
15 years and is raising a $15 million Water Fund from water users
and others to protect critical watershed lands that filter and regulate
their water supply.
Allagash Brewing Company, SCW’s founding brewery partner, has
hosted fundraising events and made direct donations to conservation
projects on-the-ground. For Earth Day 2019, Foundation Brewing
Company crafted “Pale Blue Dot” pale ale, with proceeds directed to
SCW. Bissell Brothers Brewing Company is donating $1 from the
sale of every co-branded Nalgene water bottle to SCW.
Building on this support from breweries, SCW is engaging
with other types of businesses that rely on Sebago Lake water,
including industrial, technology and health care enterprises. •

Portland brewing companies and Sebago Clean Waters are natural partners in the effort
to protect drinking water from Sebago Lake in Maine.

Study Finds Living Shorelines Beat Walls
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arshes protect shoreline
better than walls in many
cases, according to a study
by ecologist Rachel Gittman.
The University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill researcher made this surprising discovery after surveying coastal areas
battered by Hurricane Irene in 2011.
She found that while three-quarters
of the concrete walls erected to protect
coastline were damaged in areas hit hard
by the storm, none of the natural marsh
shorelines had lost sediment or elevation.
And although Irene initially reduced the
density of marsh vegetation, after a year it
had grown back.
The problem with artificially fortified
shoreline is that walls tend to reflect wave
energy instead of dispersing it, and thus
wear away at the base, Gittman found.
And they often breach or collapse when
topped by high storm surges.
Instead, “living shorelines” may be the
answer, as natural communities of salt marsh,
mangrove, beach, and oyster and coral reef

The accredited Lowcountry Land Trust in South Carolina has installed living shorelines made of oyster shells at
different properties around Charleston County.

can be surprisingly effective against erosion
and flood damage.
The work of Michael Beck, a research
professor at the University of California,
Santa Cruz, is also changing how coastal
conservation is viewed. His ecosystem

model has demonstrated that living shorelines are one of the most ecologically viable
defenses in the battle to save the coasts.
Read more at www.scientificamerican.com/
article/rebuilt-wetlands-can-protect-shorelinesbetter-than-walls. •

Donative Transfer of Water Rights Used in West

T

he Jardine Mine, located just
outside Yellowstone National
Park, has a rich history. In 1866,
gold was discovered there, at
the confluence of Bear Creek and the
Yellowstone River, waters teeming with
trout. Miners used the waters of both Bear
and Pine creeks for mining and milling
and to generate power. Over time they
established and defended water rights to
both streams.
A historic three-way deal has now
protected the Gardiner, Montana, mine,
which closed in 1996. Two complementary

land-water conservation transactions were
involved. In one, TVX Mineral Hill, Inc.—
which conducted the last active modern
gold and silver mining and milling operation—donated a conservation easement on
the majority of the fee interest to Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation. In another,
TVX Mineral Hill, Inc. made an outright
donation of multiple senior water rights to
Trout Unlimited.
Both transactions involved a new
and emerging federal tax mechanism
to protect and enhance water flows in
Western states: the voluntary use of

a donative transfer of water rights in
exchange for a federal tax deduction.
“These donations of real property demonstrate how mining companies and public
interest organizations can work together
for common conservation goals,” says
Laura Ziemer, lead counsel and water
policy advisor for Trout Unlimited.
“This conservation easement, along
with public lands and other private lands
protected by conservation easement, will
help ensure the future of the northern
Yellowstone ecosystem and its incredible
fish and wildlife resources.”
www.landtrustalliance.org
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